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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

 

Not often in life are you blessed to meet an exceptional human, let alone be a 

lifetime friend.  Alyssa Jensen is only 25 and yet she is one of those people.  

After college she taught school around the world (Korea, Philippines, Ecuador) 

now she has joined the Peace Corp serving in Eastern Africa, trying to make a 

difference.  The area she chose is 22% HIV positive, she is there to teach health 

education.  Our daughter Annie has been best friends with Alyssa since they were 

in diapers; either Annie was at her house or Alyssa at ours for over 20 years.  

Wish her well and count your blessings that people like Alyssa exists in this 

world.  

“You can observe a lot by watching” 
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Yogi Berra 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

Op Ed     (I had assistance with this article) 
 
Ignorance of the Truth is Still Ignorance 
  

My younger brother and his wife recently retired; in retrospect they may have been 
slightly premature.  On the surface it looked like they had enough funds, but what wasn’t 
considered was the future cost of maintaining the accounts.  I am not speaking of 
market risk; I am speaking of the hard to find risks, risks from fees and expenses, the 
actual costs of maintain the accounts. (it isn’t always about gains and losses) 
 
Their monthly reports from their financial advisor and the broker dealer are volumes. In 
the envelopes are pages and pages of FINRA disclosures, supplements to prospectuses, 
tax notices and finally, the account information.  For years, they had thrown the 
paperwork into a drawer, mostly unopened. Occasionally they would open the statement 
to check the bottom line, but not always.   
As I dug into their statements, I was stunned by the lack of available information.  Calls 
to the broker were clouded and references back to the prospectus seemed to be the 
standard answer. 
 

Ponder this question; are my brother and his wife unique?   
 

Although Americans seem to be following the advice not putting all their eggs in one 
basket, the tendency to diversify is more pronounced among those who have an advisor, 
a recent study found. 
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I opened their last statement and had a look. I unclipped the latest individual retirement 
account (IRA) statements for the month closing Aug. 31, and took a closer look at the 
funds in which my sister in law’s retirement advisor had invested her $75,000 in 
retirement assets.  
 
I am sure you are wondering, why now? Why suddenly take an interest in mutual fund 
statements that they had not given any thought to previously? 
 
With the Department of Labor (DOL) considering some of the most important changes 
to how advisors treat retirement assets since the passage of the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974, mutual fund statements suddenly struck a chord. 
A favorite number bandied about by consumer interest groups during public hearings 
over the past month has been $17 billion. Small retirement investors such as my sister in 
law and my brother are losing as much as $17 billion a year, or so the DOL experts say. 
 
That’s money that goes toward intermediaries and industry giants in the form of fees 
and commissions. So that’s why my brother and his wife finally decided to take a serious 
look at their latest mutual funds statements. 
 
Much of the fine print in those prospectus documents are generated by lawyers and 
financial analysts, of course, to be read by other lawyers (mostly) and other financial 
analysts and compliance officers (mostly). 
 
They are not designed for the retail investor audience. This is why folks like my brother 
and his wife who never had any formal financial education, put them in a drawer and 
never read them. 
 

This simple act of non-participation is what the securities 
industry is hoping for.  The less you know and understand the 
belter for them. 
 
And I can’t say I saw much about fees in these prospectus documents. However, I’m sure 
there was a sentence or two buried in there about fees and commissions, always 
expressed as a percentage, never as a hard-dollar figure or as subtraction from total 
return. 
 
But the mutual fund statement was a different story. 
 
Two years, ago, when my sister in law decided to move her 401(k) plan and transfer the 
balance to her existing IRA already  invested in mutual funds. 
 
With her consent, the advisor invested her IRA money into a diversified group of “open-
end” funds. 
 
She’s now the owner of Class C shares of the Dreyfus Opportunistic Midcap Value fund, 
the Cohen & Steers Real Estate Securities fund, the Columbia Acorn Emerging Markets 
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funds, the Fidelity Advisor New Insights fund, the Gabelli Small Cap Growth fund, the 
Gabelli Equity Income funds, the Investment Managers Center Coast MLP Focus fund 
and the MFS Research International fund. 
 
The statement lists the fund symbol, quantities, price, value, unit costs, the original 
investment and the cumulative returns, unrealized gains and losses, annualized income 
and estimated yield. This was all well and good, although the statements give me no idea 
whether she paid any fees or commissions for her advisor investing in those funds. 
The only part of the statement that relates to costs is the average unit cost/cost basis 
column, but that has to do with the dividends and capital gains distributions. It has 
nothing to do with any fees and commissions, if any, paid to her advisor. 
 
If any fees were paid to her advisor, they were not spelled out in the monthly statement. 
Retail investing amateurs, such as my sister in law and my brother, have no reason to 
assume she paid any fees to an advisor, at least so far as we can tell by the statement.  
 

Hidden from view might be a better explanation. 
 
To help them you need to understand how expenses and fees can affect long term 
returns and to run fund comparisons through the Financial Industry Regulatory 
Authority’s Fund Analyzer tool, an accessible and clear explanation of what funds 
cost.  
 
(http://apps.finra.org/fundanalyzer/1/fa.aspx) 
 
 
I compared three funds: Vanguard’s Total Stock Market Index Fund Admiral Shares, 
where I have my IRA; as well as the two funds where she has a portion of her IRA, 
Dreyfus Opportunistic Midcap Value Fund Class C and the Gabelli Small Cap Growth 
Fund Class C shares. 
 
A $10,000 investment with a 5 percent return over a 10-year period would grow to 
$16,207.71 in the Vanguard fund, $13,443.48 in the Dreyfus fund and $13,164.12 in the 
Gabelli fund, according to FINRA’s expense analyzer. 
 

How can there be such a difference? 
Total fees and sales charges were $64.28 for Vanguard, $2,234.35 for Dreyfus and 
$2,451.63 at Gabelli, the FINRA algorithm revealed.   
 
Since the inception of each of the respective funds, Vanguard’s annual return is 5.33 
percent, Dreyfus 8.78 percent and Gabelli 8.86 percent. However, the annual operating 
expenses at Vanguard were 0.05%; at Dreyfus, 1.92%, and at Gabelli, 2.13%. 
 
Who benefits from those charges, why and in what amounts, that information is never 
disclosed. Furthermore, there’s nothing in the documents to help them make sense of 
this, again, from the perspective of a retail client. 

http://apps.finra.org/fundanalyzer/1/fa.aspx
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Yes, there are plenty of percentages outlined the Dreyfus Opportunistic Midcap Value C 
prospectus on Morningstar’s website. Under the “Fees and Expenses” heading, there’s 
information about shareholder fees for Class A, C, I and Y shares, along with 
management fees, 12b-1 fees and “load” charges. 
 
“This table describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if you buy and hold 
shares of the fund,” the Dreyfus prospectus says. “You may qualify for sales charge 
discounts if you and your family invest, or agree to invest in the future, at least 
$50,000 in certain funds in the Dreyfus Family of Funds.” 
 
What I want to show them is how much in dollar terms of the $75,000 IRA went to pay 
for her advisor and how much the funds, Columbia Acorn, Dreyfus, Gabelli and 
company, paid him to select the funds that were chosen for her two years ago.   
 
My sister in law has no interest in personal investing, she just wants the account to grow 
and in that lays the problem.  She has been a sitting duck for advisors who are 
supposed to invest in her best interest  
 
But perhaps if her mutual fund statement told her how much,  in dollar terms,  she 
would have to pay for one fund over another, and how much of that was going to her 
advisor, I have no doubt she would be making different choices. 
  
 

 -------------------------------------------------- 
Of Interest 

Phoenix Life stops taking agent contracts 

9/21/2015 

Phoenix Life 
Effective September 1, 2015 
Annuity Contracting Changes 
 
In 2015, Phoenix continues to experience significant year-over-year growth in both our 
annuity  and life business. Going forward, Phoenix is committed to providing a 
competitive life and annuity product portfolio. 
 
While growth is an important component of our business model, it is critical that we 
proceed prudently. As a result, we have decided to temporarily suspend 
annuity agent contracting effective September 1, 2015. 

https://www.ohlsongroup.com/blog1/phoenix-life-annuity-contracting-changes
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(full press release at link) 

  Court Approves Use of Short-Term Annuities for 
Medicaid Planning 

 

http://www.elderlawanswers.com/court-approves-use-of-short-term-annuities-for-medicaid-

planning--15317 

Annuities for Medicaid Planning  

Immediate annuities are among the tools elder law attorneys use to help married 
nursing home residents qualify for Medicaid coverage while protecting the standard of 
living of the healthy spouse and to help preserve assets for the families of unmarried or 
widowed nursing home residents. 

Immediate annuities can help Medicaid applicants in two basic ways: First, many 
spouses of nursing home residents face a dramatic reduction in income when the 
nursing home spouse qualifies for Medicaid.  Purchasing an immediate annuity can 
convert assets into an income stream for the healthy spouse while avoiding a penalty for 
transferring assets.  Second, an institutionalized individual can buy an annuity that will 
provide income to pay the nursing home while waiting out a Medicaid penalty period 
caused by a gift made within the previous five years.  Often, these latter annuities are of 
short duration – only as long as the penalty period. 

 While the decision provides more certainty, immediate annuities must still meet a 
number of stringent requirements to be accepted as legitimate by Medicaid 
authorities.  Families considering them should get help from a qualified elder law 
attorney.    

 

Here is how an annuity is used to protect assets.  NEVER do this 
without direct instructions from an attorney.   

I guess it would be ok to discuss in general terms, how this might 
work, but an attorney needs to be involved before 
implementation. 

 

http://www.elderlawanswers.com/court-approves-use-of-short-term-annuities-for-medicaid-planning--15317
http://www.elderlawanswers.com/court-approves-use-of-short-term-annuities-for-medicaid-planning--15317
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This is in the simplest of terms; the “devil” is in the details, that is 
why you need to only do this with an attorney providing you 
instructions. 

This is done not to defraud the state Medicaid program; it is done 
to make sure the “well” spouse can continue to live.  

 

 Mr. Jones is going to nursing home 

 Mrs. Jones is the well spouse 
 They own, house, car and have $400,000 in bank. 

 Mr. Jones has SS of $1,000 

 Mrs. Jones has SS of $1,000 

How it works: 

The home is transferred to Mrs. Jones; this does not require any waiting period. 

Mr. Jones SS goes for his care and is sent to nursing home (in reality depending on 

which state you are in, some of this can be carved out for well spouse) 

Mrs. Jones is allowed some exempt money, for this example we will use $100,000.  

That would mean the remaining balance of their ban account would need to be 

spent for Mr. Jones care. 

Using an annuity: based on Mrs. Jones age, an annuity is purchased for the balance 

of their bank account ($300,000)  making her the owner and annuitant and only for 

the specific time of her life expectancy.    

The insurance company will have the chart.   

Let’s assume it is 7 years 5 months.  The annuity will pay out monthly for 7 years 

and 5 months in equal payments.  Mrs. Jones can do anything with the income, it is 

now exempted.  She can even return it to the bank account. 

Mrs. Jones must declare the annuity has no value, she must waive any free look 

period.   

Medicaid pays the balance of Mr. Jones monthly care expense. 
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BTW: Great American has a settlement part D in its contracts which is the 

language used for the Medicaid payment. 

DO NOT attempt this alone, use attorney and let the attorney provide you with 

instruction, just be the paper work person. 

6 Annuity Fees You Should Know About 

http://www.fool.com/retirement/general/2015/09/21/6-annuity-fees-you-should-know-about.aspx 

Variable annuity stuff, you might find something here useful, mostly just re-tread of 
things we all know about….BB 

 

The Brilliant Retirement Idea That Nobody Likes 

http://time.com/money/4043219/retirees-longevity-annuities-iras/ 

Nice article from Money Magazine… 

 

2nd Quarter 2015 FIA Results  

 

Pleasant Hill, Iowa. September 9TH, 2015– Fifty-two indexed annuity carriers 
participated in the 72ndedition of Wink’s Sales & Market Report, representing 
99.8% of indexed annuity production. Total second quarter sales were $12.2 
billion. Second quarter indexed annuity sales were up nearly 8.0% when 
compared to the previous quarter, and down over 2.0% when compared with the 
same period last year. “Indexed annuity continued their momentum in 2015 with 
sales greater than any other second quarter has in the history of the product 
line!” exclaimed Sheryl J. Moore, President and CEO of both Moore Market 
Intelligence and Wink, Inc. She added, “There is no doubt that 2015 is going to be 
a record-setting year for indexed annuity sales!” 

http://www.looktowink.com/2015/09/wink-inc-releases-second-quarter-2015-indexed-sales-results/ 

http://www.fool.com/retirement/general/2015/09/21/6-annuity-fees-you-should-know-about.aspx
http://time.com/money/4043219/retirees-longevity-annuities-iras/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/09/wink-inc-releases-second-quarter-2015-indexed-sales-results/
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Genius Scan 

 Now here is a truly useful invention. PIC to PDF 

http://thegrizzlylabs.com/ 

 

This turns your iPhone into a scanner….brilliant 

 

Get In The Fight! 

http://www.aapnow.org/action-center/?vvsrc=%2fcampaigns%2f42464%2frespond 

http://thegrizzlylabs.com/
http://www.aapnow.org/action-center/?vvsrc=%2fcampaigns%2f42464%2frespond
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Get the facts and stay involved by clicking the links below: 

 DOL Fiduciary Rule Opponents Seek Delay, Perez Snubbed At House Hearings - Forbes 

 NAIFA president asks Congress to urge DOL to re-propose fiduciary rule - Employee 
Benefit News 

 Hensarling: Bill to Stop DOL Fiduciary Proposal May Advance - ABA Banking Journal 

 Rep. Wagner Wants Bill to Halt DOL Fiduciary Rule Marked Up by Month-End - 
ThinkAdvisor 

 NAIFA President to speak at House panel's fiduciary-standard hearing - NAIFA 

 

Get Involved! 
 

4 ways to simplify your approach to selling 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n5tTXWAY1Z6pqRydCwI_92IkUEjGxq-7P8sXsDmzHoZcXgBtTSpzoaYQGqS0PTBm4t4aUJ7o8_iKrnFU385mWd9Grnasznh4DkP7One57S2Kjx39xKC-5_yZkNkih-dcsBrIEN-gEr3OuvvEiEr1F5_lHwJAlA-NMYIkKhRc0_QfjjmbAYODiEhWODDPxQPNfxhmoLhaABcspmXqjp1BSuM5o4VBtqBSQfpWhLYK2xq2kH9FC1qBWuBIqP5UFo0j9eutlE-dKdMrt_CEnbQECOrnpvAOBPYbt--WfXlmOu8VFd2bMeiCKUPigWwzJaCk&c=cmPLElRoY8iTPvcZWJgBSR8w0yVQJJ6_LaX6a2FNPyPF0UBwMMUpyg==&ch=DAFgGgSpzgxyri7vDoNKp5E8T2cZVvZ8luZ9UqOp2PvMIAQ_Hkdqiw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n5tTXWAY1Z6pqRydCwI_92IkUEjGxq-7P8sXsDmzHoZcXgBtTSpzoaYQGqS0PTBm7ggXi3SeO2dWsD45gcLrIZrDjPb1iskUIZfaU-czEc_qTK-J683rUe1Z9OokoN9fb3MLZlxZyt7iM1X7IqQq_Z7wx464sJeC3W-hA3ddDLyI1TQ8xtWg4QXq5g2XFhgbqrn7fZkDWOyvzGtAGs4CGFLwW2vZsB-rrwvZdxtDdaQ4hV-MK0y-4oWhK5KkZ3di4MUfdB-8kyqGn2Y259dXYtJzAItXUzJirSxo8cMITJBSbwfweddaqzxeFoEEIzGL&c=cmPLElRoY8iTPvcZWJgBSR8w0yVQJJ6_LaX6a2FNPyPF0UBwMMUpyg==&ch=DAFgGgSpzgxyri7vDoNKp5E8T2cZVvZ8luZ9UqOp2PvMIAQ_Hkdqiw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n5tTXWAY1Z6pqRydCwI_92IkUEjGxq-7P8sXsDmzHoZcXgBtTSpzoaYQGqS0PTBmYh4um3JhmVVvLcaqM7R-es8HFUrfN0_qM3A9thu7AZARk2dwdC_DNusZLOZ8X-71zzq4bjp3OWusDRAdfIlRoyZE8yTIG9BybIj2f17RRiEoqndDTKGMNFpse1w1KUARHxCunGyPyZT2QtLsMM6VlXcGcXZPUXTlGlHVkA_cMxo6FmJYjwloL1wzUzx7415ArBj4q2OCyF9pGdKy2ANkAg==&c=cmPLElRoY8iTPvcZWJgBSR8w0yVQJJ6_LaX6a2FNPyPF0UBwMMUpyg==&ch=DAFgGgSpzgxyri7vDoNKp5E8T2cZVvZ8luZ9UqOp2PvMIAQ_Hkdqiw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n5tTXWAY1Z6pqRydCwI_92IkUEjGxq-7P8sXsDmzHoZcXgBtTSpzoaYQGqS0PTBm7PagIpttZkVtRJBJYIQ3gr7XR0MajlfjRsBIoGhR2j3xmbuTtKuhNnL6lKeAC362fj8-AUDAtKVW5soKyEXnaGdJBJ9XHOhk1LvVRc9DTJa-Ry_amPJ357PYFWa9Dx5AEuQk2huMzQX8PVGbGRm_OWmSskuush3fvELlgRlkvqFab12MdagO70CFiKt3nA76w_XllEc1C8g=&c=cmPLElRoY8iTPvcZWJgBSR8w0yVQJJ6_LaX6a2FNPyPF0UBwMMUpyg==&ch=DAFgGgSpzgxyri7vDoNKp5E8T2cZVvZ8luZ9UqOp2PvMIAQ_Hkdqiw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n5tTXWAY1Z6pqRydCwI_92IkUEjGxq-7P8sXsDmzHoZcXgBtTSpzoaYQGqS0PTBmxg3vSccga-lQYq5Sap0d7FNJjkjk23i-IKbfvhO-vDrKWtpxOWXKpACYKSmMWpLmj_d7jW0B06hj_HfeM2g8sV-YBWobgPthRMPwmzLLN_Z8V__9U-M63zIKdIrB4vLu4i9JKPGbQFyK-CrJosJwx6XP2-r5U9SnUmyyfK9wHVaakHXRH-hsR_CX32FA8qa0IyZj9TAU3WDLIo_WsAF-NVZZft2183eCzQwSLNfMF9hqTOnaVKOqWA==&c=cmPLElRoY8iTPvcZWJgBSR8w0yVQJJ6_LaX6a2FNPyPF0UBwMMUpyg==&ch=DAFgGgSpzgxyri7vDoNKp5E8T2cZVvZ8luZ9UqOp2PvMIAQ_Hkdqiw==
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annuities 
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/09/10/4-ways-to-simplify-your-approach-to-selling-annuit?  

As an advisor, your role is to bring the right products to clients, taking into 

consideration their current life stage and goals for the future. However, when 

positioning an annuity, many advisors think recommending the most robust option 

possible is the best approach for their clients. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Video is the best way to transfer information to your prospects 

and clients.  PLUS it is a great way to learn about our industry, the 

videos below are terrific. Do yourself a favor and watch them….BB 

New Animated Video Demystifies The How’s And 
Whys Of Life Insurance 

 
September Is Life Insurance Awareness Month (LIAM); Video from 
I.I.I. Shows Viewers How Best to Provide for Their Family's Well-Being 

  

 

New Animated Video from the I.I.I. Demystifies Life Insurance 

ONLINE SALES 
Eighty-five percent of consumers say they would use the Internet to research life 

insurance before purchasing coverage, according to the 2015 Insurance Barometer 

Study by the Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education (LIFE) and LIMRA, 

about the same number as a year ago.  About a quarter of consumers went online 

to find an agent or financial adviser and about one in three went online to find 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/09/10/4-ways-to-simplify-your-approach-to-selling-annuit
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/new-animated-video-demystifies-the-hows-and-whys-of-life-insurance-300139086.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/new-animated-video-demystifies-the-hows-and-whys-of-life-insurance-300139086.html
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information about an agent or adviser.   (Be careful with those Facebook 

PICs….BB) 

When it comes to purchasing life insurance, face-to-face with a financial adviser or 

agent was the most favored life insurance sales channel, with 52 percent preferring 

that method.  

LIMRA research shows that most of these shoppers do so to obtain quick and easy price 

quotes—only 14 percent of online purchasers bought life insurance from a website that 

gives quotes. 

 

 

Consumer Articles:  

This is very good, if you are not using videos, big mistake…BB 

 Life Insurance – Explanations of the different types of coverage, how to calculate your life 
insurance needs and choose a life insurance company; and other frequently asked 
questions. 

 
Facts and Statistics: 

 Life Insurance 
 

Videos: 
 Insurance IQ Quiz – Life Insurance 
 The I's on Insurance: It's About Life 

 
Other Industry Resources: 

 American Council of Life Insurers 
 Life Happens 
 LIMRA 

  
SOURCE Insurance Information Institute 

----------------------------------------  

http://www.iii.org/insurance-topics/life-insurance
http://www.iii.org/fact-statistic/life-insurance
http://www.iii.org/video/life-insurance-quiz.html
http://www.iii.org/video/the-is-on-insurance-life-insurance
https://www.acli.com/Pages/DefaultNotLoggedIn.aspx
http://www.lifehappens.org/
http://www.limra.com/
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Kris Montierth 

Owner, Your Personal Secretary 

--Recently I have had a few calls about appointment setting and who I would 
recommend.  There are many variable to consider, but Kris Montierth has always been 
very professional and in tune to agent needs.   
 
We have a long history with Kriss, she does a great job.   
Her website is below. 
 

Appointment setting 
 
www.callingleads.com 
 
The best number is 865-354-9722   

 Kriss@callingleads.com and website www.callingleads.com  

----------------------------------------------------- 

1 agent last week.    

 

We can help: Effective September 1, crew members only. 
 
Nice case this week, we helped an agent write $84,000 with AE.  Nice sale. 
 
BTW, are wondering why we are bragging about an $84,000 sale?  Think 
about it, $84,000 in a FIA earns the agents almost $6,000.  How many 
people in America earn $6,000 a month? One simple $84.000 annuity sale 
a month equates to $72,000 a year in income….greater than the medium 
income in America 

 

mailto:Kriss@callingleads.com
http://www.callingleads.com/
javascript:void(0)
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1. $51,939 
 

Household income in the United States - Wikipedia, the free ... 
Think of the opportunity you have to support yourself, your family, your 
charities, the things you care about.  In would suggest that almost any agent 
working regularly in our industry can move beyond $200,000 a year within 
a couple of years.  It isn’t brain surgery; it is planning, working and 
marketing. 

LET US HELP 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.   

Email me……bbroich@msn.com  

  

 

 

Sales and Marketing  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Household_income_in_the_United_States
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------------------------------------------ 
Last week we had a chart showing the S/P 500, this week is 
NASDAQ.  The volatility is what I think makes the statement.  

 

See article that follows chart. 
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Now that I have your attention:   

Keep It Simple Stupid! 

 

Recently I attended a webinar whose focus was on how best to 
reach an audience with an important message.  According to 
statistics, as the Baby Boomer generation begins to age, we need 
to get our message quick and in shorter terms.  I wrote the article 
below using this style, short, gives a message, to the point and 
direct.  Plus it has a direct to the point title.  

I am sure you might think this is way too simple, but trust me, 
send this to your database, you will get responses and you will get 
a sale.  This is intended to be just as it is, focus on safety and let 
your database know there are options….simple options. BTW, 
notice the points in red number and the topic of each category is 
bold….more tips…..BB 
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4 Strategies to Reduce Volatility in Your Retirement 
Portfolio 

  
By Bill Broich 
 
I have been asked recently what how the current volatility of the stock market will affect 
the interest in annuities. Of course the obvious answer to avoid instability is to get out of 
the market, most people are fearful of that. While the issue of volatility is clear, greed 
and desire to make more and more sometimes can be overwhelming. I mean, “After all 
doesn’t the market always come back?”  
 
The answer is yes it does and no  it doesn’t, what happens if the market is in decline 
when you have to make serious decisions about retirement, how would volatility affect 
you then?  
 
What if 2008 were to happen again? What if only a small portion of 2008 happened, 
how would you react? For most of us we don’t have to imagine it because we lived 
through it.  
 
For those who are truly interested in reducing volatility with their important funds, here 
are 4 ideas. A properly diversified portfolio (including bank products) can better 
withstand the volatility of the stock market.  
 

1. Don't invest in the stock market. Obviously the very best way to avoid any losses 
in the market is to be free and clear of it. If you have no investment in the market, 
volatility is not an issue. The downside is the possible loss of purchasing power in the 
event we face another inflationary time.  
 

2. Run to the banks: Nothing says safety like FDIC Insurance. Of course, the price 
you pay for security is a low return on your investments. Keeping money in banks might 
seem old fashioned but it still works. Plus, shopping around can often provide a higher 
interest rate than you have expected. There is nothing wrong with letting a bank hold 
your money and earning interest.  
 

3. Money Market accounts: For shorter term solutions consider using a money 

market account. The yield is small but you retain full access to your funds. This keeps 
your money ready and available should an opportunity arise.  
 

4. Fixed Interest Rate Annuities. Think of it this way, someone is going to hold 
your money. If an insurance company gets to do so, you can buy an annuity with a pre-
set interest rate that allows you also to control when the tax liability is. Annuities are 
authorized to provide tax deferral and this means that at some future date you can 
decide when to access your funds. Fixed rate annuities can also be short term, some as 
short as 2-3 years. In general, annuities offer a higher rate of interest than bank 
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products and for that you must let them hold your money longer, something to consider.  
 
Summary: If you're afraid of stock market volatility, consider one of these approaches. 
There certainly is nothing wrong with running to safety, we all do it eventually. 

 

----------------------------------------------- 
 

Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com  

 

Questions this week regarding leads.   BTW…Thanks for the 
questions, they help all of us! 

 

 Q:  Is social security going to have a COLA increase in 2016; I 

would like to talk about it on my radio show. 

A:  No….here is a good article about it, plus a big negative, Medicare 

premiums are increasing.  Another way to say this:  

“Houston, we have a problem” 
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No Social Security COLA in 2016: Higher Medicare 
Premiums for Your Clients  

Center for Retirement Research points out that some retirees will bear the brunt of 
higher Medicare Part B premiums.   

Here is the article: http://crr.bc.edu/briefs/no-social-security-cola-causes-medicare-flap/ 

The brief’s key findings are: 

 In 2016, for only the third time in 40 years, Social Security beneficiaries are not 
expected to receive a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA). 

 No COLA means that Medicare Part B premiums cannot increase for most 
beneficiaries, so a minority has to bear the full burden of rising costs. 

 Beyond this immediate flap, a broader issue is that Medicare premium growth is 
not fully captured by the inflation measure used to set the COLA. 

 As a result, when Medicare premiums rise rapidly, older Americans cannot 
maintain their non-Medicare spending. 

 In short, even the Social Security COLA does not fully insulate older households 
from the erosive impact of inflation. 

Medicare premiums will take a bigger bite out of higher-income retirees' Social 
Security benefits. 
 
Your retired clients’ Medicare Part B premiums have remained at the same level in 2015 
as they were in 2014, but absent some political moves in Washington, that will change in 
2016.   

According to an August paper from the Center for Retirement Research at Boston 
College, Part B premiums for higher-income Americans are scheduled to rise 
significantly in 2016. That’s because it appears there will be no cost-of-living 
adjustment for Social Security recipients in 2016—for only the third time in the past 40 
years. 

Lower inflation and no 2016 COLA for Social Security recipients will cause a “flap 
in the Medicare program” next year, point out CRR authors Alicia Munnell and Anqi 
Chen, because by law, the cost of higher Medicare Part B premiums cannot be passed on 
to most beneficiaries — about 70%, they say, who are considered “held harmless” on 
premiums — when they do not get a raise in their overall Social Security benefits.  

To begin, why won’t there be a COLA for Social Security recipients next year? Any 
adjustment in Social Security benefits as of Jan. 1 of each year is based on comparing 
CPI-W in the third quarter of the preceding year (2015 in this case) with the CPI in the 
prior year’s (2014 in this case) third quarter. The CPI in 2015’s third quarter is, so far, 
below 2014’s third-quarter inflation, and thus no COLA. 

http://crr.bc.edu/briefs/no-social-security-cola-causes-medicare-flap/
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(CPI-W, the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers, is 
used by the Social Security Administration to adjust benefits for both Social Security 
and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) recipients.)  

  
 

 

 

The Boston College economist and prominent retirement researcher made some 
surprising financial mistakes. Here's how she recovered. 

Parts B of Medicare, funded by Social Security’s Supplementary Medical Insurance 
Trust Fund, covers physician and outpatient hospital services (Part B) and Part D pays 
for prescription drugs (Part A is funded by a separate Hospital Insurance Trust Fund 
and pays for inpatient hospital services, home health and hospice care and “skilled 
nursing facilities,” i.e., nursing homes). 
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The paper points out that 75% of the costs of Parts B and D are paid from the 
government’s general revenues; the remaining 25% comes from monthly 
premiums paid by beneficiaries out of their Social Security benefits before those benefits 
are sent.  

Beginning in 2007, Part B premiums became based on the income of the beneficiary. 
Munnell and Chen write that under current law, Part B premiums for other beneficiaries 
“must be raised enough to offset premiums foregone due to the hold-harmless provi-
sion.” The estimated monthly premium in 2016 for these other beneficiaries will be 
$159.30, up 52% from 2015’s $104.90 monthly premium. Higher income participants, 
they write, would then pay “multiples of $159.30 depending on their income level." 

 

 

Here’s what the premiums were in 2015 for higher-income Medicare enrollees: 

 

Income-Related Part B Premiums for 2015 

 

Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

However, because by law any higher costs to the Medicare system must be paid by 
beneficiaries, and since most beneficiaries will not pay higher rates because of their 
incomes in 2016 (held harmless), higher-income recipients, along with new enrollees 
during the year, will pay much higher monthly premiums in 2016 due to the lack of a 
COLA. 

Likely Income Thresholds for Part B Premiums for 2016 
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Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

BTW, the Medicare “flap” is difference between increase 
in premiums and actual medical CPI increase.  As the 
chart above shows, 7.6% and 5.5%...difference is 2.1%, 
the “flap.”….BB 

 

This flap, the authors say, highlights the broader “complicated interaction between 
Medicare premiums, which are generally deducted automatically from Social Security 
benefits, and the net benefit – the money available for non-health care expenditures.” 
Since Social Security COLAs do not “fully reflect the increase in health care costs faced 
by the elderly, the net Social Security benefit does not keep pace with inflation.”  

They further state that the problem arises because “the system is less than perfectly 
indexed for three reasons.” 

1) “The increase in the Part B premium is not tied to the medical care component of 
the CPI-W, but rather is based on cost projections built up from assumptions 
about general price inflation, excess medical inflation, changes in utilization of 
services, and changes in the complexity of services.” 

2) “The CPI-W does not increase the fraction of the market basket attributable to 
medical care costs on a timely basis." In other words, as medical care costs grow 
faster than the prices of other goods, "they should account for a larger fraction of all 
goods purchased,” but the weights “fail to fully reflect the impact of medical care 
inflation.  
"When the weights are not fully adjusted, reported inflation is less than it should 
be and the COLA is inadequate to cover previous medical care and non-medical 
care spending." 

3) Munnell and Chen conclude that even if the CPI-W weights “were kept up to date 
for the population as a whole, the COLA would not fully protect the spending of the 
elderly,” citing an experimental price index developed by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS), which finds that Americans aged 62 and older “allocate roughly 
twice as much of their budget to medical care as the population as a whole.”  
So, the authors argue, “using an index for the whole population does not 
compensate the elderly for the extra dollars they need to pay for their medical costs, 
forcing them to cut back on their non-medical-care spending.” 
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-------------------------------- 

 

 

Now for the real problem for our target market and I suggest you 
add this to your repertoire.   

The Golden Years 

The Poetry of Dr. Seuss 

 

 The amount being reimbursed for medical care from Medicare is 
being reduced 

And….. 

 The amount of out of pocket for those on Medicare is increasing 

And…. 
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 There is no COLA for Social Security 

And….. 

 Medicare premiums are increasing 

And……  

 Baby Boomers retire, many on fixed income 

So…. 

 Retirement assets are invaded 

So….. 

 There isn’t enough money for the “Golden” years 

So….. 

 How important are our annuities now? 

 

Can you name the two categories that are not included in the 
calculation of the CPI?.....food and energy 

CPI Index Down   

http://inflationdata.com/articles/2015/09/16/cpi-index-annual-inflation-flat/ 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) released their monthly Consumer Price Index 
(CPI-U) and Inflation report for the year ending in August on September 16th. The CPI 
index fell slightly from 238.654 in July to 238.316 in August resulting in monthly 
deflation but Annual Inflation for the year ending in August was 0.20% up from 
0.17% for the year ending in July. That means that something that cost $100 a year ago 
would cost $100.20 today.   

 

http://inflationdata.com/articles/2015/09/16/cpi-index-annual-inflation-flat/
http://inflationdata.com/Inflation/Consumer_Price_Index/HistoricalCPI.aspx
http://inflationdata.com/Inflation/Consumer_Price_Index/HistoricalCPI.aspx
http://inflationdata.com/Inflation/Consumer_Price_Index/CurrentCPI.asp
http://inflationdata.com/Inflation/Inflation_Rate/CurrentInflation.asp
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I cannot emphasize enough how important this information is to 
us as annuity providers.  It is essential you understand what is 
happening here and that you convey the information to your 
clients and prospects.   

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q: Bill, the FED didn’t raise interest rates, what does that 

mean?  What happens when they finally do raise interest rates? 

A: That is a good question, and remember that I am an insurance 

salesman and not a professional economist. It should be a safe money bet 
that the FED will not raise rates in this calendar year; there is no reason for 
it.  

If interest rates increase, more money will flow back into the fixed interest 
market and way from the stock market.  That is simple and doesn’t take an 
economics degree to understand. The bigger question is what happens to 
short term interest rates and long term interest rates, remember our 
industry is based on long term interest rates.  

If concern over long term bond rates becomes more of a factor, insurance 
companies will move to long-term Treasuries, and sell high-yield bonds. 
Current 10 year treasuries are 2.21% and 30 year are at 2.6%.  (last week) 

 Commodity prices are at their lowest levels in more than a decade, 
indicating little inflation, and the Fed’s favorite inflation indicator, 
the PCE deflator, isn’t rising. (personal consumption expenditures)  

 U.S. nominal GDP (gross domestic product) growth is at 3.7% year 
over year, far below the usual nominal GDP when the Fed has 
tightened in the past.   

 Junk bond prices are near a four-year low. This could indicate that 
the economy is not as strong as some might think. 

 Emerging market equities are trading at six-year lows. 

This is a complicated issue for the insurance companies we trust with our 
client’s money.  Remember, insurance companies look long term, 20 years 
forward and 20 years backward. 
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Look at percentage of bonds…..BB 

Here is a good source about interest rates, I use them for info: 
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/09/21/gundlach-what-to-do-when-the-fed-finally-raises-ra?  

 

 

 

 

 

Agent Share: 

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/09/21/gundlach-what-to-do-when-the-fed-finally-raises-ra
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Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 

notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------  

Big Truck Partners 
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Partners,  

Just got off the phone with Chad and he is raving about the quality of the Scrubbed 

Finleads.  We have received 9 leads in the last month so volume is still not that high 
but much higher than it was and Kevin/Allison are working hard to perfect the system 
and increase flow.  We can all help by making sure our scrubbed lead accounts are active 
and I am confident in telling you that the quality is actually better than Advisor World 
from what we have seen so far.   

Chad says that out of the 9 he has contacted 5 and has 3 cases he is working on to 
close.  Those are really good numbers even for a small sample.  

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 
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 You get $22,500 with $1 million in production.  Even better! 

  

Plus your regular compensation. 

Anthony R. Owen 
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------------------------ 

Product Information: 

 

 
David Townsend 

https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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3 new videos this week, including an easier way to explain cash value. Plus details on a new underwriting program that can 
grow your business.  

 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
Week of September 21, 2015  

  

Video: The Best Thing to do in Case the Worst 
Thing Happens 

  

There are many reasons for 
people to purchase life 
insurance. But helping to 
guarantee a future for loved 
ones is usually at the top of the 
list. For most of us, every month 
is Life Insurance Awareness 
Month. But in September we 
give special emphasis to the 
many important ways life insurance can protect what's most important to 
people. Watch and share this example of the difference life insurance can 
make in people's lives. Watch video. 

 

Annuity.com 

David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

 
 

  

  

Leveraged Gifting eKit 

Making lifetime gifts alone can be an efficient way to transfer assets and minimize gift and estate tax, but the 
gifts may be leveraged significantly with the purchase of life insurance as these proceeds are generally not 
subject to income taxes. If properly structured, life insurance proceeds may also be excluded from estate 
tax. Read more. 

 

  

Video: An Easier Way to Explain Cash Value 

More than a death benefit, permanent life insurance policies offer clients a way to build and use tax-
preferred cash value while they are living. This new video offers you an easy way to help clients understand 
what cash value is and how cash value in a permanent life insurance policy may benefit them. Watch video. 

 

  

Get Ready for a Great Match 

Many clients have life insurance policies but need more coverage. 
MetLife may be able to match their existing policy - whether it was 
issued by MetLife or another eligible carrier!  

From September 28th through December 31st, 2015, MetLife is 
offering a quick way for clients to get more life insurance with 
limited underwriting. The new MetLife Class Match program will 
issue a new policy matching eligible client's inforce policy's underwriting class and face amount, up to $1.5 
million. Read more. 

 

  

Video: Underwriting for Anxiety and Mood Disorders 

In 14 minutes or less via this on-demand webinar, learn what you need to know about underwriting anxiety 
and mood disorders. Since it is pre-recorded, you can access at your convenience. Learn more.  

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D2137%26ids%3D364cb83d4ccf14955080816b196652bdada96ce5%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/you-need-to-be-prepared/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://pruxpress.prudential.com/documents/pruxpress/media/managed/pruxpress/0267676_Final_Copy_Leveraged_Gifting_eKit.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/CashValue.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://pro.metlife.com/uw/class-match.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.brainshark.com/prudential/vu?pi%3DzHbzSKwFnzN6Kvz0
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/you-need-to-be-prepared/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://pro.metlife.com/uw/class-match.html
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Coming Soon: LTC Rider for Two 

Two people, one policy.  Affordable long-term care coverage for both. Beginning October 12, 2015, we are 
adding a long-term care (LTC) rider to the Nationwide YourLife No-Lapse Guarantee SUL II survivorship 
universal life insurance product. This means clients can elect long-term care coverage for up to two people 
on one policy.  Read more.  

 

  

  

  

Connect with Us! 
 

Forward  

   
 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

  

 

  
 

Securities and Insurance Products: 
Insurance Products are not insured by the FDIC or any Federal Government Agency.  

May lose value. Not a deposit of or guaranteed by any Bank or Bank Affiliate. 
  

 

 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://view.email-nationwide.com/?j%3Dfefc1074776d04%26m%3Dfe6015707d61027c7d16%26ls%3Dfe941c717467057471%26l%3Dff6115747c%26s%3Dfe8a1c7174660d7472%26jb%3Dff9d1571%26ju%3Dfe9c16727460037d76%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DNF%26utm_source%3Dexacttarget%26utm_content%3DLife:na:na:na:na:EIP21715%26utm_term%3D44290.8112997%26WT.mc_id%3DNF_email_Life_NA_NA_NA_NA_EIP21715%26WT.dcsvid%3D8112997%26r%3D0
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D2137%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D2137%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=2137&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
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September 21, 2015 
 

 

  

 

 

 FGL: 

 Retirement Pro Product Launch has 
8% Commission Special 

Forethought:  

 Important Notifications for Annuity 
Producers 

Guggenheim:  

 New TriBonus Commissions for the 
TriVysta FIA 

 TriVysta FIA September Rates 

 September MYGA Rates 

    

  

 

 

 

 

Athene: 

 New Product Announcement - Athene AscentSM 

EquiTrust:  

  

North American: 

 Important Product Reminder - Guaranteed 
Rates and Gold Index 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOig39ZdZte1MJAHHHdr9QwNE1MsH6c0mQYMCUH9wUERcPaWitZRLdUcOcnSiGTltl9I6WCyPjTg7UMTG2vFD3BwwydBGKxBQrSUMnuxzM7yGrkOTI5Vw-rMmExD0TNVO0W5ki5x8FUrgmrT5H-01njMVSMH2c58SqMsrueDxrGLcU2gcqKwFikybJfLrTBiVrRoEqHpIRwaVmb53K7L1SUc=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOig39ZdZte1MJAHHHdr9QwNE1MsH6c0mQYMCUH9wUERcPaWitZRLdUcOcnSiGTltl9I6WCyPjTg7UMTG2vFD3BwwydBGKxBQrSUMnuxzM7yGrkOTI5Vw-rMmExD0TNVO0W5ki5x8FUrgmrT5H-01njMVSMH2c58SqMsrueDxrGLcU2gcqKwFikybJfLrTBiVrRoEqHpIRwaVmb53K7L1SUc=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOmyWOZsfhgxJNmCBPp5ZTb4sPe6jY0E12D5UdGs27WFCpUpkL4I2D84xxFzTwLVmgR6wPyFxcZWpnpORv7rXDV7OKi0wfafB36nYYlugAvj5K0ISdGcV1Iir3VWIcaane6WBSTEBMlYkWzuHBe7AX045h-Y1G7WoPL99ocn3gRWwx4Yon0V4EKX_7-DzKSodAFblMHjNfHsjqrrUIOHP_Qy773ecXdt-1eE8PxVHBI8MlsPErtw2Gs8U7ZWKzcJWwz6GMCOkLqjFzdgJWWAcpbEGt2RWpejFyQC9HwhTzaYdeRudfBAHay8CxHW8Az0P_HCNMlzpm43equGtH6dT3PSzZxKp4TWYyxuae9670jSVfJJdhzfWqQU=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOmyWOZsfhgxJNmCBPp5ZTb4sPe6jY0E12D5UdGs27WFCpUpkL4I2D84xxFzTwLVmgR6wPyFxcZWpnpORv7rXDV7OKi0wfafB36nYYlugAvj5K0ISdGcV1Iir3VWIcaane6WBSTEBMlYkWzuHBe7AX045h-Y1G7WoPL99ocn3gRWwx4Yon0V4EKX_7-DzKSodAFblMHjNfHsjqrrUIOHP_Qy773ecXdt-1eE8PxVHBI8MlsPErtw2Gs8U7ZWKzcJWwz6GMCOkLqjFzdgJWWAcpbEGt2RWpejFyQC9HwhTzaYdeRudfBAHay8CxHW8Az0P_HCNMlzpm43equGtH6dT3PSzZxKp4TWYyxuae9670jSVfJJdhzfWqQU=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOpzZNybGHDXCN8ZeS1xQwlDzFt_p46O01edEPCiHSvzluCDbkzNDXQIxg56lJDoM8dL0_KV9DAeh-qAZpPYTkOi8ao61QC4w9auAX0NqBJ5c5YEN0Z0ezEx7_0PS-dfWIf_UoGUenrnhITS8VbNYr4c44Qkw5I9s2UeCKxMMCDKa9s7B49imwVsqCZKZ4SorVMwSIuGfc8Z84ZC1hCy-rXsHWhUEqdANv6KHhApTBF6OyfSQ7gwoazDVtkMxD5dnKkpfIkn0oYazZOteN_JwAuodyKFuAp3b8g==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
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35 ABM:  Notes for the crew. 

 

 Optional Rider for Certainty Select Not 
Available in CA 

 DynaMARC Index Annuity - Watch The 
Promo Video 

 WealthMax Bonus Life Sales Presentation 

 Client-Use Tool for Explaining Index Accounts! 

FGL: 

 September Interest Rates 

 Retirement Pro Rates 

 State Availability 

 Launches Exciting New FIA product 
"Retirement Pro" 

 Introduces New Agent Resource Center and 
HTML5 Fillable Applications 

Forethought:  

 Introducing ForeSpending Select TM Fixed 
Index Annuity 

 Updated Forms for the ForeCare Fixed 
Annuity Applications 

 Elite Product Platform, rolling four-quarter 
bonus program 

Guggenheim: 

 TriVysta FIA Overview Video 

 TriVysta FIA August Annuity Rates 

 Watch The Recorded Webinar about their new 
TriVysta FIA 

NWL: 

 1% Commission Bonus-Up to 20% 
Increase in Compensation 

Sagicor:  

 Introducing Accelewriting® - Get higher 
commissions than paper applications and get 
an underwriting decision in minutes 

SBLI:  

 SBLI Drop Ticket Coming Soon 

 Great New Underwriting Enhancements  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOvrrAOUmhfzV-8A4NKKcdsS2fYll00AUOnwC24xdzmnHugoN-TbQVCVhk4JSaPVrhVUNQNKp62NbLioDWkwmfSa85EM3QokGXJ7jqgqSKQcJ9z8WNbceeoyg0AEpinSsgDzHUUPomy3psNWGZ9iArI69Lh1RktsXZGmYGKXPoAKzHdz6-3lZhf_vCncSjhUzZWiRuotBtNr5FU5DoxV8Hy2TlthGrgLoIEpCV64AkZBWLDPCAVe3jbFLFkwO2k7fW86TTdlYZGLP3tascM3_HIIz41DiRQIuEv6g-qsCtU59h6IrKPcGutw7E_NyAiRIlNCyNVz37obzT2_DgY8pke1yH03C6RPdW_Ly_7DxIe8gSzAgI7nUY7g=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOvrrAOUmhfzVyWB2kVXdZoCqJPlWCr5W-Gmo6QbwykuqDj14FexEp2SCqPek9fa28OLNojSi7c-FbAtkyxYCYble8UqUE6xfQWcdbjpghVr8FtTjRuY5E1mCR1PLsaqxMo-T9OmDtxGwO04DU2Q6vcYdXbtgtK2UIGU6Cg2HMRVbyKgie47OPpDerTNPiZA4ZNF6UXmp-VXYMO8-d3uZeHe-MOpAbBHKQIRQ8bogHMR8MIu8Yby1b5f8MzPZHgrdK51X0zR20_-jOSnAMmw1QitT4IaD6OuwEhfgTuUsz2QPvbMYD9b3D4dZAI1HImylmIHLrs4O6gxcag9MBYU5k_YaTCbxREIELV1WhTI7IcdlUs6KssGNTwg=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOvrrAOUmhfzVyWB2kVXdZoCqJPlWCr5W-Gmo6QbwykuqDj14FexEp2SCqPek9fa28OLNojSi7c-FbAtkyxYCYble8UqUE6xfQWcdbjpghVr8FtTjRuY5E1mCR1PLsaqxMo-T9OmDtxGwO04DU2Q6vcYdXbtgtK2UIGU6Cg2HMRVbyKgie47OPpDerTNPiZA4ZNF6UXmp-VXYMO8-d3uZeHe-MOpAbBHKQIRQ8bogHMR8MIu8Yby1b5f8MzPZHgrdK51X0zR20_-jOSnAMmw1QitT4IaD6OuwEhfgTuUsz2QPvbMYD9b3D4dZAI1HImylmIHLrs4O6gxcag9MBYU5k_YaTCbxREIELV1WhTI7IcdlUs6KssGNTwg=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOhrzXt3pgUMdiKGz3sbYqTK1l55AocFNaR250KBxw88PanVfmS6OZrO0BEGANv8aCyuwDSovlo09KnSMp7zTli5TCQqFVGCL_h87I-tsTnRBQ3LePVmL5T2hnXPbNKKkscxI4fZ0bgXf4ABKq3XHY3Q9XEnf1GZWoO3N8zTQWxyBlUenhVsjh2trZ3I2zLlicdR-Hjt-kiUi410KXKPq92oBmzaSUoqbAw==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOhrzXt3pgUMdiKGz3sbYqTK1l55AocFNaR250KBxw88PanVfmS6OZrO0BEGANv8aCyuwDSovlo09KnSMp7zTli5TCQqFVGCL_h87I-tsTnRBQ3LePVmL5T2hnXPbNKKkscxI4fZ0bgXf4ABKq3XHY3Q9XEnf1GZWoO3N8zTQWxyBlUenhVsjh2trZ3I2zLlicdR-Hjt-kiUi410KXKPq92oBmzaSUoqbAw==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOqSFL_2Vpg9DXz_0WFgWN6zHUnZEMZvBxHHG-jfjLHXudMv-C5GUPloAMdePBBnEOinrvkZ2_1p3Gu6D6CtZh72jhRvgkoeEUbhFngBmhwz9PC7jya2J8y2w1f05baVODoPynAG5EttQs3nJtsHceYHdX-f1_QK2qOFauIpOQWY1anuSLO3MfEo=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOrfB3MCeclR1BOz1xdrpuDseh9cRoK8OD0ND_tqXr5JzD2ztVOvUWq7MIv49vh45U5GwRy79GmQAaF5gP-F_60N0WcFT4qtO69ICKOVHQq2OJ6DDAncKOUYiEIYb-MhBxeoCBMzkuN1preb8Oz21nkTwFX-XvueobeVBB8jRiZFXu4xtBEiTlQmPzO7CsXBI8yK_sWQyx37CdjcrlmTcNC8atFLmqY28kA==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOtJ3sZnETNwRnSFj3mdgQGgQHz58zclKxlYnVFSXpHy6250fUTqX6mxzzX7nFRDgjhdiDH4EQdwNpz1aCxHPIq0GEfvPIxnfK52p070ErRZK1SWGkLyxnG4dNj8E2qSgc9i3k1I_7EEEjO6FYcnsyK17I1tfwPADpiApFB25E6GVZtwOi378aDNj_j50I_Vgqg==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOtJ3sZnETNwRnSFj3mdgQGgQHz58zclKxlYnVFSXpHy6250fUTqX6mxzzX7nFRDgjhdiDH4EQdwNpz1aCxHPIq0GEfvPIxnfK52p070ErRZK1SWGkLyxnG4dNj8E2qSgc9i3k1I_7EEEjO6FYcnsyK17I1tfwPADpiApFB25E6GVZtwOi378aDNj_j50I_Vgqg==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOvHXuq9Z2Ho-69sEXFXJFVgd69kSuTkEJCQCbPaC53-sCQ7aG1pHDGWug0_H8ZbQRwC2Y8AlZ_SongSb7UULBOBWfxdC6rbsEXeQwdn0jfEMfulZ646tEhrJBZjJkQGAH8hjaNaRRKTVPzFdq3ma7wtX14nKjrwhINEZlc32Uh8YfhpHHRTKK6lz8wPrruXZg28iLkOG7-hWNKIf7Xrue7eESiQKqh6LWLmm_XOIHGM2KO0OJgh9z3E=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOvHXuq9Z2Ho-69sEXFXJFVgd69kSuTkEJCQCbPaC53-sCQ7aG1pHDGWug0_H8ZbQRwC2Y8AlZ_SongSb7UULBOBWfxdC6rbsEXeQwdn0jfEMfulZ646tEhrJBZjJkQGAH8hjaNaRRKTVPzFdq3ma7wtX14nKjrwhINEZlc32Uh8YfhpHHRTKK6lz8wPrruXZg28iLkOG7-hWNKIf7Xrue7eESiQKqh6LWLmm_XOIHGM2KO0OJgh9z3E=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOtEaqoxhNj3ObXBMfmSF6O2sJwq5T3rIk8Zxtmoc-NwFrteZ0fnQm-Yp268V3nGeIpWv8uIp86TSYA1VbkIy1bODJpBSFDJUimTNQMB-dVs9j_Sli2h12kAyJexcjl1VGzH11FCr4ndJBmco9rmkbZQ3QDrLxr2AqMbUG9RE2ZMIlzW_rs0UkRAZqasnLa2VHP322piJy_yWSn2nBodecOSAKntjou_Suw==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOtEaqoxhNj3ObXBMfmSF6O2sJwq5T3rIk8Zxtmoc-NwFrteZ0fnQm-Yp268V3nGeIpWv8uIp86TSYA1VbkIy1bODJpBSFDJUimTNQMB-dVs9j_Sli2h12kAyJexcjl1VGzH11FCr4ndJBmco9rmkbZQ3QDrLxr2AqMbUG9RE2ZMIlzW_rs0UkRAZqasnLa2VHP322piJy_yWSn2nBodecOSAKntjou_Suw==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOtEaqoxhNj3ObXBMfmSF6O2sJwq5T3rIk8Zxtmoc-NwFrteZ0fnQm-Yp268V3nGeIpWv8uIp86TSYA1VbkIy1bODJpBSFDJUimTNQMB-dVs9j_Sli2h12kAyJexcjl1VGzH11FCr4ndJBmco9rmkbZQ3QDrLxr2AqMbUG9RE2ZMIlzW_rs0UkRAZqasnLa2VHP322piJy_yWSn2nBodecOSAKntjou_Suw==&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOg2MDzFxWK_MNw7tmNQl36NqC_4iFG_kMDHIhsYUxz-3tV-JPm6Ao_pDfhMbjKK6fkYsdezm_EfLNsFIcfKwPoW1Tmv4v7uTYKkYh3GW-luja5O07mDTm_dmHoMM8LXXMHTaT0PtB2SK2zT7mUI_IzcPDbvrEHRYUuhARfV3bdZbdh0M9QrdXCSvatD_jGL3PVOz3YPGGY2Atdtuzf1VKkk=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYD5fOM97JgdPxERbnOzG61z52G1ISrcHIFubo8nyDc1Qo96blSPOvbougsk1JYMXJklI3gWW55tlesylFO1G4-Udm30tu0ZI975ABRaLc5LUkRtjT0oGvncugY8xdN5IPnfXUol4jpxkGyA3Qbdq6-2quQ_K2uqyQVvz1K6f8ZAkkRK8b76sVnz1b_UCnJtOMd8u4pMCI7mcWwz3uXMALjV3qQ_MmRxzInmm5NMD1PM9yN7tPiw7wEQ8AibU-_2XSdIO_R9JAB-FcsgGt8UP-YD_muqdHOyvPA8qZXdZa8=&c=wlfCmSWkViAVb1LX7HkZXnYSXhy8fbk0khYZWEJ_cCVbRaE45W4w-w==&ch=wotSzfvgeBgDFUgkHuV8I8mIKyDRDqrIgDyn5kENz3mlszpOfnGOPQ==
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The Short List:   

I Give a Damn About Life Insurance – You Should Too!  

Starting out in the insurance industry 20 years ago, there was one thing that I learned 

quickly and that was life insurance was a necessity. Life insurance guards against the 

risk of dying unexpectedly. And let’s face it – we’re […] 

 

No Flight To Safety Expected In This Downturn  

Annuity sellers might see a bump in sales from consumers fleeing the stock market after 

the latest gyrations, but they probably won’t see the rush to safety that they witnessed 

after the 2008 crash, said an annuity analyst. “Anytime we […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=5696083695&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c950e426aa&e=f493ae5d28
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The No. 1 Reason People Don’t Buy Life Insurance and 
Why They are Wrong  

“It’s too expensive!” is the common refrain when Americans are asked why they don’t 

get the life insurance protection they need. But—and it’s a big but—80 percent 

overestimate how much it costs. For the fifth year, Life Happens partnered with […] 

 

Anthem: nearly 4 in 10 Americans lack life insurance  

The lifetime odds of dying in an auto accident or from a lightning strike are much higher 

than the chances of winning the Mega Millions or Powerball lotteries, which odds-

makers peg at 175 million to 1. Those inclined to gambling […] 

 

Most Americans recognize wealth protection value of life 
insurance  

Most Americans understand that owning life insurance is key to not only replacing the 

income of a deceased breadwinner, but alsoprotecting a family’s wealth. Lincoln 

Financial Group unveils this encouraging finding in its 2015 annual M.O.O.D. 

(Measuring Optimism, Outlook, and […] 

 

Use the Power of Hollywood to Get the Life Insurance 
Message Out  

It’s easy to participate in September’s Life Insurance Awareness Month campaign, 

especially with the support of celebrity spokesperson Anthony Anderson. How often do 

you get the power of a Hollywood star behind your business? Well, thanks to Life 

Happens, you’ll […]   

 

Smaller Insurance Companies Keeping Pace Among Top 
20 Carriers  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b87780b349&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b87780b349&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d208fccce1&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=824de0c2e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=824de0c2e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=87859598e6&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=87859598e6&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=eee039d801&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=eee039d801&e=f493ae5d28
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When scoping out a life and annuity carrier as a market for possible future business, 

producers often start by looking at the nation’s largest carriers. Their reasoning is that 

these will be the most successful companies and therefore best for […] 

 

 Winnebago, American Equity Investment Life make 
Fortune Top 100 list for growth  

Two Iowa companies made this week’s Fortune list of the 100 fastest-growing 

companies. Winnebago Industries Inc. made the list for the third consecutive year, 

coming in at 67th. The other Iowa listing was American Equity Investment Life Holding 

Co. of West Des Moines […] 

 

Celebrate your impact  

You have to work for a cause, not for profits. You have to care more about helping others 

than the amount of assets under management you have. You have to not let fear rule 

your practice. Click HERE to read […] 

 

Big IBD Next Financial on the block  

Next Financial Group Inc., a large independent broker-dealer based in Houston, is on 

the block, according to several brokerage executives with knowledge of the firm’s 

potential sale. Prospective buyers have been kicking the tires at Next Financial over the 

summer, […] 

 

AXA: Angling for the cutting edge in life insurance sales  

A common criticism of life insurers is that they trail businesses in other sectors in 

adopting new technologies and business methods. One industry titan endeavoring to 

counter that perception is AXA. In February of this year, the Paris-based carrier 

launched a […] 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=17dd54c5b9&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=17dd54c5b9&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=04d38b1d99&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2afaa8c6ef&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=409c0504ff&e=f493ae5d28
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5 steps to boosting revenue with deferred income 
annuities (DIAs)  

Increased longevity. The imminent retirement of the baby boomer generation. The rise 

of defined contribution plans and fall of defined benefit and traditional pension plans. 

Low yields on traditional income-producing options, such as bonds. Click HERE to read 

article 

 

Gen Xers, boomers value security provided by life 
insurance  

Close on the heels of a Lincoln Financial survey about the value of life insurance comes 

another strong vote in favor of the coverage. John Hancock tells us that, when it polled 

U.S. adults about attitudes toward life insurance, they […] 

 

Nationwide Insurance Administrative Chief: $15 
Minimum Hourly Wage ‘Right Thing To Do’  

COLUMBUS, Ohio – Nationwide is the second major insurer this year to cite an 

improving economy and turnover as factors leading to hiking minimum hourly pay 

rates. Nationwide said it will raise its minimum hourly pay rate to $15 by […] 

  

 

 

  

  

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=36ed3e3e4b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=36ed3e3e4b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3810a930d3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3810a930d3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=91c30d3ad7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=91c30d3ad7&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
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 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 

friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 

Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 

Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 

Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
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I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  115 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis working for 
Nordstrom’s. 

 

 




